Many ask why it is not in the market; and like myself, many wish to buy it. No one who reads Ta/t's Operative Dentistry will believe he would use much foil if this gold could be purchased. I have tried to have it in the market. A number of times I have sent specimens of it to Dr. A. J. Watts by. mail, and twice by the hands of professed friends, requesting him to furnish such an article for sale, assuring hitn it would sell much more rabidly in the West than that he was furnishing. I never heard either from him or the gold. Twice I tried to obtain an interview with him but failed. Those apparently co-operating with him seemed unwilling that I should see him ; and from this I concluded that he never received either my communications or the gold. And I cannot object; for I was, no doubt, regarded as a spy, from the fact that Dr. Taft and I once prepared gold for sale. At the time we did so, I had no idea we were infringing on A. J. W's patent. As soon as I had a doubt on the subject I ceased to make the gold for sale; but tried to save it to the profession in the manner described; and regard it as quite unfortunate that I did not have the opportunity to confer with Dr. Watts. I do not Relieve an expert can make a useful preparation of gold by following the patent; hence, I doubt its validity, but have been disposed to respect it. But by modifying the process a far better article than is now for sale can be obtained.
A frank statement is thus made because I do not wish to be longer misunderstood. Inasmuch as this gold is confined to the offices of Watts and Williams, in Cincinnati andXenia, we have been charged with selfishness, and suspected of unprofessional conduct, by some not duly informed of the facts, and possibly a little envious. We'd like to see that gold in the market."
